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Learning SQL on SQL Server 2005 2006-04-26 anyone who interacts with today s modern databases needs
to know sql structured query language the standard language for generating manipulating and retrieving
database information in recent years the dramatic rise in the popularity of relational databases and multi user
databases has fueled a healthy demand for application developers and others who can write sql code
efficiently and correctly if you re new to databases or need a sql refresher learning sql on sql server 2005 is
an ideal step by step introduction to this database query tool with everything you need for programming sql
using microsoft s sql server 2005 one of the most powerful and popular database engines used today plenty
of books explain database theory this guide lets you apply the theory as you learn sql you don t need prior
database knowledge or even prior computer knowledge based on a popular university level course designed by
authors sikha saha bagui and richard walsh earp learning sql on sql server 2005 starts with very simple sql
concepts and slowly builds into more complex query development every topic concept and idea comes with
examples of code and output along with exercises to help you gain proficiency in sql and sql server 2005 with
this book you ll learn beginning sql commands such as how and where to type an sql query and how to create
populate alter and delete tables how to customize sql server 2005 s settings and about sql server 2005 s
functions about joins a common database mechanism for combining tables query development the use of views
and other derived structures and simple set operations subqueries aggregate functions and correlated
subqueries as well as indexes and constraints that can be added to tables in sql server 2005 whether you re
an undergraduate computer science or mis student a self learner who has access to the new microsoft database
or work for your company s it department learning sql on sql server 2005 will get you up to speed on sql in
no time
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Integration Services 2006-07-21 all medium to large companies have to deal
with data being stored in a number of databases spreadsheets and proprietary applications bringing all this
data together into one system can be useful to analyzing the business but can also be quite difficult to do
integration services is the next big bet in microsoft s business intelligence lineup providing you with true
enterprise extract transform and load features etl microsoft sql server 2005 integration services
concentrates on providing you with real world solutions to real world problems giving you a head start on



various projects if you are only evaluating integration services you ll be able to focus on the early chapters
with the option of drilling down into details in the later chapters where some of the more complex concepts
will be discussed in detail the interesting sidebars peppered throughout the book provide insight into the
processes people and decisions that yielded the final is product
SQL Server 2005 Distilled 2006-03-20 need to get your arms around microsoft sql server 2005 fast
without getting buried in the details need to make fundamental decisions about deploying using or administering
microsoft s latest enterprise database need to understand what s new in sql server 2005 and how it fits with
your existing it and business infrastructure sql server 2005 distilled delivers the answers you need quickly
clearly and objectively former sql server team member eric l brown offers realistic insight into every significant
aspect of sql server 2005 its new features architecture administrative tools security model data management
capabilities development environment and much more brown draws on his extensive experience consulting with
enterprise users outlining realistic usage scenarios that leverage sql server 2005 s strengths and minimize its
limitations coverage includes architectural overview how sql server 2005 s features work together and
what it means to you security management policies and permissions gaining tighter control over your data sql
server management studio microsoft s new unified tool suite for authoring management and operations
availability enhancements online restoration improved replication shorter maintenance recovery windows and
more scalability improvements including a practical explanation of sql server 2005 s complex table
partitioning feature data access enhancements from ado net 2 0 to xml sql server 2005 s built in net clr how
to use it when to use it and when to stay with t sql business intelligence development studio leveraging major
improvements in reporting and analytics visual studio integration improving efficiency throughout the coding
and debugging process simple code examples demonstrating sql server 2005 s most significant new features
Mastering Microsoft SQL Server 2005 2007-03-31 the comprehensive resource for sql server 2005
administrators consultants and developers whether you re a systems administrator database application
developer or it consultant you ll quickly ratchet up your knowledge of microsoft sql server 2005 with this
thorough and comprehensive guide light on theory and heavy on practicality it cuts to the chase with real
world examples of large scale business applications an entire chapter on troubleshooting and crucial



information on sql server 2005 s enhanced connectivity for new users of microsoft sql server this book takes
you quickly but systematically through the introductory topics coverage includes integrating sql server
with net framework understanding service broker a distributed application framework programming with ado net
the data access component of net setting up notification services which delivers personalized information to
mobile devices using sql server management studio instead of enterprise manager designing made easier with new
business intelligence development studio bids printing multi page reports mastering transact sql programming
language leverage the experience of large scale enterprises through real world examples increase your own
productivity with an entire chapter on troubleshooting discover what sql server 2005 s increased emphasis on
connectivity means to your installation start developing apps all the information you need sybex com
Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Unleashed 2013-12-09 buy the print version of microsoft sql server 2012
unleashed and get the ebook version for free ebook version includes chapters 44 60 not included in the print see
inside the book for access code and details with up to the minute content this is the industry s most complete
useful guide to sql server 2012 you ll find start to finish coverage of sql server s core database server and
management capabilities all the real world information tips guidelines and samples you ll need to create and
manage complex database solutions the additional online chapters add extensive coverage of sql server
integration services reporting services analysis services t sql programming net framework integration and much
more authored by four expert sql server administrators designers developers architects and consultants this
book reflects immense experience with sql server in production environments intended for intermediate to
advanced level sql server professionals it focuses on the product s most complex and powerful capabilities
and its newest tools and features understand sql server 2012 s newest features licensing changes and
capabilities of each edition manage sql server 2012 more effectively with sql server management studio the
sqlcmd command line query tool and powershell use policy based management to centrally configure and
operate sql server utilize the new extended events trace capabilities within ssms maximize performance by
optimizing design queries analysis and workload management implement new best practices for sql server high
availability deploy alwayson availability groups and failover cluster instances to achieve enterprise class
availability and disaster recovery leverage new business intelligence improvements including master data



services data quality services and parallel data warehouse deliver better full text search with sql server
2012 s new semantic search improve reporting with new sql server 2012 reporting services features download
the following from informit com title 9780672336928 sample databases and code examples
Professional SQL Server 2005 Administration 2007-03-06 sql server 2005 is the largest leap forward for
sql server since its inception with this update comes new features that will challenge even the most experienced
sql server dbas written by a team of some of the best sql server experts in the industry this comprehensive
tutorial shows you how to navigate the vastly changed landscape of the sql server administration drawing
on their own first hand experiences to offer you best practices unique tips and tricks and useful workarounds
the authors help you handle even the most difficult sql server 2005 administration issues including blocking
and locking you ll learn how to fine tune queries you ve already written automate redundant monitoring and
maintenance tasks and use hidden tools so that you can quickly get over the learning curve of how to
configure and administer sql server 2005 what you will learn from this book how to use some of the more
advanced concepts of installation techniques for properly administering development features such as sql clr
ways to secure your sql server from common threats how to choose the right hardware configuration best
practices for backing up and recovering your database step by step guidelines for clustering your sql server
who this book is for this book is for experienced developers and database administrators who plan to
administer or are already administering an sql server 2005 system and its business intelligence features wrox
professional guides are planned and written by working technologists to meet the real world needs of
programmers developers and it professionals focused and relevant they address the issues technology
professionals face every day they provide examples practical solutions and expert education in new
technologies all designed to help programmers do a better job
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Express Edition For Dummies 2006-06-12 delivers the know how that novice
database developers enthusiasts and independent software vendors need in order to use the sse database
written in the typical nonintimidating for dummies style the book s emphasis is on installing sse and using it to
create simple database applications with other tools in microsoft s express product line covers how to use
sql server express manager an easy to use management tool that comes with sse and the application xcopy



feature which provides sse with the ability to treat databases like files addresses topics unique to sse and not
covered in standard sql server books including network and security features migrating and connecting from
access and msde to sse and migrating from sse to the full blown sql server database the cd rom contains sql
server express trial version and the site has the code from applications featured in the book note cd rom dvd
and other supplementary materials are not included as part of ebook file
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Compact Edition 2007 sql server compact edition is a slimmed down version of
sql server that you can use on pocket pcs smart phones tablet pcs and desktops with this book you will learn
how to build applications for resource constrained devices you ll discover how the sql server compact edition
database can also be used as an embedded in proc database for desktop based applications you ll learn how to
manage the sql server compact edition database using sql server management studio visual studio and query
analyzer laptops tablet pcs and mobile devices enable information workers to access enterprise data from
remote locations with the step by step exercises provided in this book you ll learn how to synchronize data
between sql server and sql server compact edition you ll also learn remote data access a lightweight method
to exchange data between sql server and sql server compact edition also in this book are code samples to help
you write database applications for mobile devices and for desktop pcs throughout the book you ll find expert
tips for building and deploying enterprise applications understand how to build mobile and desktop applications
using sql server compact edition set up the development and production environment with visual studio sql
server and sql server compact edition optimize performance and plan for security manage databases using sql
server management studio visual studio and query analyzer develop applications using ado net and oledb
provider for sql server compact edition upgrade from earlier versions of sql ce net compact framework and
visual studio use merge replication to synchronize data between sql server and sql server compact edition
exchange data between sql server and sql server compact edition using remote data access introduction 1 1
getting started with sql server 2005 compact edition 7 2 platform support and installation35 3 getting to
know the tools 63 4 managing the sql server 2005 compact edition database 109 5 defining database
structure 131 6 manipulating the database 175 7 programming sql server 2005 compact edition with ado net
205 8 introducing native access 247 9 using operators in sql server 2005 compact edition 279 10 using the



built in functions 295 11 upgrading from a previous version 327 12 synchronizing data with merge replication
345 13 synchronizing data with remote data access 411 14 securing the sql server 2005 compact edition
database 459 15 sql server 2005 compact edition performance tuning 505 index 551
Professional SQL Server 2005 Programming 2007-02-12 professional sql server 2005 programming shows
experienced developers how to master the substantially revamped feature set of the latest release of
microsoft sql server the book begins with a concise overview of the new features of sql server that is of
interest to experienced developers this is especially important given the substantial changes to sql server with
this release from there the book quickly moves on to the meat of the title beginning level material has been
removed to provide more room for covering new features and more extensive code examples
A Developer's Guide to SQL Server 2005 2006 i come from a t sql background so when i first laid my eyes on
sql server 2005 i was shocked and then i was scared i didn t have a clr or xml background and suddenly had an
urgent need to learn it sql server 2005 is too big of a release to learn from the books online fortunately now
there is a book for developers who need to go from sql server 2000 to sql server 2005 and to do it as
painlessly as possible basically it s one stop shopping for serious developers who have to get up to speed
quickly i ll keep this one on my desk not on my bookshelf well done bob and dan dr tom moreau sql server mvp
and monthly columnist sql server professional brockman moreau consulting inc a sql book truly for
developers from two authorities on the subject i ll be turning to this book first when i need to understand a
component of sql server 2005 matt milner instructor pluralsight an excellent book for those of us who need
to get up to speed on what s new in sql server 2005 the authors made sure this book includes the final
information for the release version of the product most other books out now are based on beta versions it
covers key areas from xml and sqlclr to notification services although the wide variety of information is
great my favorite part was the advice given on when to use what and how performance is affected laura blood
senior software developer blue note computing inc sql server 2005 is a massive release with a large number of
new features many of these features were designed to make sql server a great application development platform
this book provides comprehensive information about the sql server features of most interest to application
developers the lucid text and wealth of examples will give a developer a clear understanding of how to use



sql server 2005 to a whole new class of database applications it should be on every sql server developer s
bookshelf roger wolter solutions architect microsoft corporation while there will be a lot of good books on
sql server 2005 development when people refer to the bible they ll be talking about this book dr greg low
senior consultant readify pty ltd sql server 2005 is loaded with new features and getting a good overview is
essential to understand how you can benefit from sql server 2005 s features as a developer bob and dan s
book goes beyond enumerating the new sql server 2005 features and will provide you with lots of good
examples they did a good job striking a balance between overview and substance michiel wories senior program
manager sql server microsoft corporation few technologies have been as eagerly anticipated as microsoft sql
server 2005 now two sql server insiders deliver the definitive hands on guide accurate comprehensive and
packed with examples a developer s guide to sql server 2005 starts where microsoft s documentation white
papers and articles leave off showing developers how to take full advantage of sql server 2005 s key
innovations it draws on exceptional cooperation from microsoft s sql server developers and the authors
extensive access to sql server 2005 since its earliest alpha releases you ll find practical explanations of the
new sql server 2005 data model built in net hosting improved programmability sql 1999 compliance and much
more virtually every key concept is illuminated via sample code that has been fully updated for and tested
with the shipping version of the product key coverage includes using sql server 2005 as a net runtime host
extending the server while enhancing security reliability and performance writing procedures functions triggers
and types in net languages exploiting enhancements to t sql for robust error handling efficient queries and
improved syntax effectively using the xml data type and xml queries implementing native sql server 2005
services writing efficient robust clients for sql server 2005 using ado net classic ado and other apis taking
full advantage of user defined types udts query notifications promotable transactions and multiple active
result sets mars using sql management objects smo sql service broker and sql server notification services to
build integrated applications
Pro SQL Server 2005 2006-11-03 first book to provide comprehensive deeply practical coverage on all
major new ss2005 features lead author tom rizzo is a key member of the sql server team at microsoft and a
respected author and blogger gets the dba and developer up and running with ss2005 in the fastest possible



time the facts not the evangelism
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 2005-08-30 microsoft sql server 2005 changing the paradigm sql server 2005
public beta edition will prepare database administrators for upcoming changes in sql server 2005 obtain the
skills necessary to run sql server 2005 from the experts at microsoft gold partner get a head start to
understanding the new concepts and features of sql server 2005 from the database administrator s perspective
including sql server 2005 architecture tool sets scalability reliability and high availability chapter
performance tuning replication net clr integration dts and business intelligence minimize the surprises in sql
server 2005 with the help of microsoft sql server 2005 changing the paradigm sql server 2005 public beta
edition
Beginning SQL Server 2005 for Developers 2006-11-21 the only truly beginning level book on the market that
is tailored to the needs of aspiring developers with little or no experience assumes no prior sql server
knowledge explores the new 2005 features fully but also suitable for sql server 2000 users the book
provides everything an aspiring developer needs to start building sql server database applications
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 For Dummies 2006-01-13 now updated to reflect the much anticipated yukon
release of sql server this friendly guide shows database developers and administrators as well as those who
use database application how to get up to speed fast offers a gentle introduction to relational database
design and shows how to build databases create database applications and maintain and optimize database
performance covers the major new features of the yukon release including analysis services reporting services
and notification services
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 New Features 2004 written by michael otey senior technical editor of sql server
magazine this authoritative resource introduces the new features in the yukon release providing a jump start
for it professionals transitioning from sql server 7 and sql server 2000
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Programming For Dummies 2007-04-30 create and modify databases and keep them
secure get up to speed on using t sql to store and manipulate data sql server 2005 improves an already great
database management system this book shows you how to put it to work in a hurry you ll find out how to
use the sql server management studio and the sqlcmd utility to write t sql code retrieve data from single or



multiple sql server tables add data using the insert statement and much more create queries to retrieve data
ensure sql server security use visual studio r 2005 with sql server create tables views and indexes work with
common language runtime query xml data
Programming SQL Server 2005 2006-02-21 sql server 2005 microsoft s next generation data management
and analysis solution represents a huge leap forward it comes with a myriad of changes that deliver increased
security scalability and power making it the complete data package used properly sql server 2005 can help
organizations of all sizes meet their data challenges head on programming sql server 2005 from o reilly
provides a practical look at this updated version of microsoft s premier database product it guides you
through all the new features explaining how they work and how to use them the first half of the book examines
the changes and new features of the sql server engine itself the second addresses the enhanced features and
tools of the platform including the new services blended into this popular version each chapter contains
numerous code samples written in c and compiled using the visual studio 2005 development environment that
show you exactly how to program sql server 2005 programming sql server 2005 can help you build deploy
and manage enterprise applications that are more secure scalable and reliable maximize it productivity by
reducing the complexity of building deploying and managing database applications share data across multiple
platforms applications and devices to make it easier to connect internal and external systems because the goal
of programming sql server 2005 is to introduce all facets of programming sql server 2005 it s beneficial to
programmers of all levels the book can be used as a primer by developers with little experience with sql server
as a ramp up to the new programming models for sql server 2005 for more experienced programmers or as
background and primer to specific concepts any it professional who wants to learn about sql server 2005 s
comprehensive feature set interoperability with existing systems and automation of routine tasks will find the
answers in this authoritative guide
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Developer's Guide 2005-12-30 developers will discover how to unleash the full
power of microsoft sql server 2005 with this developer s guide by best selling author michael otey completely
rewritten and reengineered this book will focus on the new programming models and will provide readers with
all the information they need to produce top quality commercial applications



Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Reporting Services For Dummies 2005-12-13 find the right information and present
it the right way take full advantage of all sql server reporting services can do for you without a way to
interpret it the data in your database just sits there doing nothing now you have help this handy guide shows
you how to retrieve data and create reports with the newest version of sql server reporting services so you
can deliver both hard copy and interactive based reports that tell your story discover how to access
information from different databases build the right queries choose the best report type move from other
reporting tools deliver reports on demand produce drill down and drill through reports
SQL Server 2005 Bible 2007-05-23 use this comprehensive tutorial and reference to increase productivity
and write stored procedures using the language with which you re most familiar the revised content covers new
features such as xml integration services the net common language runtime clr and security updates making this
book a must for any developer or database administrator transitioning to the new version of sql server you ll
learn to develop sql server database and data connections administer sql server and keep databases performing
at their peak in addition you ll find dozens of specific examples in both a graphical format and as sql code as
well as numerous best practices describing the most effective way to accomplish a given task a companion site
provides all of the code examples found in the book
SQL Server 2005 Practical Troubleshooting 2006-12-08 never before published insiders information for
troubleshooting sql server 2005 this is the definitive guide to troubleshooting the microsoft sql server 2005
database engine direct from the people who know it most intimately the people who wrote it designed it and
support it sql server expert ken henderson author of the best selling guru s guides to sql server has assembled
a dream team of sql server developers and support engineers to provide in depth troubleshooting and diagnostic
information that has never been documented before information that would be impossible to get without access
to microsoft s own source code from caching to clustering query processing to service broker this book will
help you address even the toughest problems with database engine operations each chapter begins with a brief
architectural overview of a key sql server component then drills down into the most common problems users
encounter offering specific guidance on investigating and resolving them you ll find comprehensive in depth
chapters on waiting and blocking data corruption and recovery memory procedure cache issues query



processing server crashes and other critical failures service broker sqlos and scheduling tempdb clustering this
is the indispensable resource for everyone who must keep sql server running smoothly dbas database application
developers api programmers and developers alike contents about the authors ix preface xii acknowledgments xiv
1 waiting and blocking issues 1 2 data corruption and recovery issues 47 3 memory issues 137 4 procedure
cache issues 183 5 query processor issues 225 6 server crashes and other critical failures 273 7 service
broker issues 331 8 sqlos and scheduling issues 369 9 tempdb issues 411 10 clustering issues 425 the aging
champion 441 index 445
Administrator's Guide to SQL Server 2005 2006-06-08 the complete practical 100 useful guide for every
sql server 2005 dba this book has one goal to help database administrators and their managers run sql server
2005 with maximum efficiency reliability and performance renowned sql server expert buck woody covers every
facet of database administration from installation and configuration through maintaining enterprise class
business intelligence environments if you re a new sql server administrator buck will help you master core tasks
rapidly and avoid costly mistakes that only show up when it s too late if you re familiar with previous
versions of sql server he ll get you up to speed fast on everything new that matters from high availability
improvements and integration services to the sql server management studio whatever your background you ll
find best practices real world scenarios and easy to use automation scripts all grounded in buck s
unsurpassed sql server knowledge
Pro SQL Server 2005 Integration Services 2008-03-02 written for the developer the dba and the data
artisan pro sql server 2005 integration services will show you how to develop and deploy enterprise ssis
solutions in multibillion item environments in addition it details how to build bespoke custom components
tailored to your project s exact requirements as well as create performant and scalable solutions with an
eye to future requirements and upgrades written by an author who has been using ssis since its inception this
book uses efficient best practice methods to achieve results for the most demanding user
Expert SQL Server 2005 Development 2007-10-13 while building on the skills you already have expert sql
server 2005 development will help you become an even better developer by focusing on best practices and
demonstrating how to design high performance maintainable database applications this book starts by



reintroducing the database as a integral part of the software development ecosystem you ll learn how to
think about sql server development as you would any other software development for example there s no
reason you can t architect and test database routines just as you would architect and test application code
and nothing should stop you from implementing the types of exception handling and security rules that are
considered so important in other tiers even if they are usually ignored in the database you ll learn how to
apply development methodologies like these to produce high quality encryption and sqlclr solutions
furthermore you ll discover how to exploit a variety of tools that sql server offers in order to properly use
dynamic sql and to improve concurrency in your applications finally you ll become well versed in implementing
spatial and temporal database designs as well as approaching graph and hierarchy problems
Mastering SQL Server 2005 Reporting Services Infrastructure Design 2008-04-14 reporting services is a
powerful tool for sql server 2005 database administrators developers and other it professionals enabling
them to make sense of the immense amount of data generated by enterprises of all sizes shows readers how to
create manage and distribute information as well as how to design produce and distribute reports that meet the
needs of the stakeholder contains practical insights and real world solutions not found in other books bridges
the gap between those who manage data and those who need it
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Analysis Services 2006-12-15 microsoft sql server analysis services provides
fast access to data by means of multidimensional data structures and the multidimensional query languag mdx
analysis services provides the capability to design create and manage multidimensional cubes based on data
warehouse tables and it serves as the foundation for the microsoft business intelligence strategy microsoft
sql server 2005 analysis services gives the reader insight into the way analysis services functions it not only
explains ways to design and create multidimensional objects databases dimensions and cubes but also provides
invaluable information about the reasons behind design decisions made by the development team here s what you
will find inside understand the key concepts of multidimensional modeling explore the multidimensional object
model and its definition language learn the main concepts of the mdx language and gain an in depth understanding
of advanced mdx concepts understand the mechanisms of integrating multidimensional and relational databases
learn how to build client applications to access data in analysis services examine server architecture including



main data structures data processing and query resolution algorithms gain a deep understanding of the
internal and external protocols for data transfer including the xml a protocol explore how analysis services
manages memory explore the security model including role based security code access security and data
security discover how to monitor and manage analysis services all the code for the sample database used in
the book can be found at informit com title 0672327821
Beginning SQL Server 2005 Express for Developers 2007-04-30 sql server 2005 express edition is a free
relational database management system from microsoft and provides a major subset of full sql server 2005
functionality many users learn on sql server 2005 express edition and then move on to sql server 2005 this
book is a comprehensive clear and gentle introduction to all fundamental aspects of sql server 2005 express
and the t sql database language it is highly readable yet technically thorough the book assumes no prior
experience in databases or programming and is ideal for any new sql server express user whatever their use of
sql server express
Sams Teach Yourself SQL Server 2005 Express in 24 Hours 2006-06-16 written with clarity and a down to
earth approach sams teach yourself sql server 2005 express in 24 hours covers the basics of microsoft s
latest version of sql server expert author alison balter takes you from basic concepts to an intermediate
level in 24 one hour lessons you will learn all of the basic tasks necessary for the administration of sql
server 2005 you will also learn how to write and fully utilize sql server stored procedures functions
triggers using t sql vb net and c you will also learn how to output sql server data to reports and the
internet sams teach yourself sql server 2005 express in 24 hours is a well organized authoritative
introduction that will quickly have you up and running with sql server 2005
Microsoft SQL Server 2005: The Complete Reference 2006-12-08 publisher s note products purchased from
third party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for quality authenticity or access to any online
entitlements included with the product sql server 2005 is microsoft s next generation data management and
analysis software designed to deliver increased scalability availability and security to enterprise data and
analytical applications while making them easier to create deploy and manage filled with practical solutions
and real world examples this resource includes full details on enterprise data management capabilities including



security and clustering powerful developer tools t sql net clr xml ado net 2 0 business intelligence features
such as integration services data warehousing and reports
Inside SQL Server 2005 Tools 2007 harness the power of the sql server 2005 tool set and maximize
productivity with help from the tool set creators at microsoft
SQL Server 2005 DBA Street Smarts 2006-10-11 develop the skill you need in the real world hit the ground
running with the street smart training you ll find in this practical book using a year in the life approach it gives
you an inside look at sql server 2005 database administration with key information organized around the
actual day to day tasks scenarios and challenges you ll face in the field this valuable training tool is loaded
with hands on step by step exercises covering all phases of sql server 2005 administration including installing
and configuring sql server high availability and disaster recovery maintenance and automation monitoring and
troubleshooting an invaluable study tool this no nonsense book also maps to the common tasks and
objectives for microsoft s mcts sql server tm 2005 implementation and maintenance exam 70 431 so whether
you re preparing for certification or seeking practical skills to break into the field you ll find the instruction
you need including upgrading from a previous version of sql server configuring an operating mode restoring a
database creating a transact sql user defined type using windows r system monitor to monitor performance the
street smarts series is designed to help current or sparing it professionals put their certification to work for
them full of practical real world scenarios each book features actual tasks from the field and then offers
step by step exercises that teach the skills necessary to complete those tasks and because the exercises are
based upon exam objectives from leading technology certifications each street smarts book can be used as a lab
manual for certification prep
Professional SQL Server 2005 XML 2006-01-11 discusses sql server 2005 xml from the server and client
sides examines using xslt to render the xml data that is retrieved from sql server particularly for asp net
addresses sql server relationship with schemas soap xml security and net makes extensive use of examples to
solve problems that programmers face on an everyday basis and features server 2005 xml best practices
Pro SQL Server 2005 Replication 2007-03-01 replication is a way of copying and updating information in a
database the definitive guide to sql server 2005 replication is for microsoft database developers and



administrators who want to learn about the different types of replication and those best suited to sql server
2005 the book will also delve into advanced topics like replication of sql server with heterogeneous
databases replication of different database objects like stored procedures backup and recovery of replicated
databases performance and tuning and finally troubleshooting replication as such this book will address the
concerns of both novice and advanced users of replication
A First Look at SQL Server 2005 for Developers 2004 bull written by acknowledged experts with
unprecedented cooperation from microsoft bull the next version of sql server will be the biggest change in
years and there is a great deal of intense interest in what exactly those changes will be bull this will enable
developers to start working with the beta so they will be ready once the final product is available
Beginning SQL Server 2005 Administration 2007-03-31 for the first time sql server 2005 provides features
that can support large scale enterprise databases with this powerful new release you may find yourself being
called upon to perform duties that are no longer strictly administrative duties that have become much more
complicated and difficult with that in mind a team of experienced microsoft certified professionals provides you
with the necessary information to be a more competent and successful database developer or administrator
beginning with a foundation that features detailed coverage of typical administrative duties the authors
proceed to explain how to build complex data transformations for data import build distributed data
solutions and maintain the security and integrity of the database you will be able to apply what you learn to
real world scenarios and smoothly navigate the vastly changed landscape of sql server 2005 administration
what you will learn from this book how to install maintain and manage an sql server 2005 installation
including high availability and security considerations various features such as the common language runtime
sql server integration services notification service and the service broker how to use the tools that are
necessary to manage configuration backups restores security availability performance and monitoring a
sampling of some of the more advanced areas and complex jobs of the broadening role of a database
administrator in the enterprise who this book is for this book is for both developers and administrators who are
responsible for the management and maintenance of an sql server 2005 database familiarity with relational
database concepts and sql is assumed wrox beginning guides are crafted to make learning programming



languages and technologies easier than you think providing a structured tutorial format that will guide you
through all the techniques involved enhance your knowledge advance your career
Pro SQL Server 2005 Database Design and Optimization 2006-11-30 an essential book for new and migration
projects for sql server 2005 will ensure that that such projects have a well designed database and secure
optimized data access strategies right from the start describes all new sql server 2005 features related to
physical database design and provides completely new chapters on designing for fast data access and exploiting
net code in the database for optimum distribution of application logic an excellent foundation for mcad mcse
mcdba database design and implementation exam deep experience and advice along with many tips or tricks from an
mvp lead author with over ten years of experience with sql server
Pro SQL Server 2005 High Availability 2007-09-01 this book comprehensively covers the technology the
people the process and the real world best practices for planning deploying administering and maintaining highly
available sql server 2005 instances it provides in depth detailed advice on what it takes to assure sql server
high availability for businesses of any size it covers both availability and performance from the perspective of
high availability and addresses the crucial needs of enterprise class 24x7 sql server 2005 implementations the
book is based on real world experience it gives sound guidance to dbas and system administrators on how to
really get the job done
Microsoft SQL Server 2005: A Beginner''s Guide 2005-12-13 it s been five years since microsoft released a
new version of sql server which holds 39 of the windows database market and the latest edition of this
bestselling beginner s guide gets users up and running on sql server 2005 the book covers database concepts
and discusses key topics for new users including the sql server workbench t sql automated administration
tasks security and analysis
Introducing Microsoft SQL Server 2005 for Developers 2005 expertly introduces the new programmability
business intelligence and enterprise data management features in the next version of sql server from a developer
s point of view demonstrates how the technology s tighter integration with visual studio and the net
framework sql server workbench and shared language base provide end to end development tools with code
samples in both t sql and c readers can tap into their existing programming skills to get productive right away



with the new sql server yokon is the next major release for sql server with a major emphasis on features for
developers including tighter integration with visual studio innovation for yokon concentrates or
programmability business intelligence and enterprise data management from yukon overview nda ppt on sqlweb
the following points speak directly to the developer audience enable developers to take advantage of existing
skills use existing tools processes vs sourcesafe etc multiple languages t sql vb net c one development
framework for relational xml olap extend and connect data across any platform native support for xml
services interoperability with any platform application open standards http soap wsdl xquery xsd provide end
to end development tools integrated sql server workbench simplified and consistent source control environment
work in project and server modes for fast deployment yukon will bring together net developers and the t sql
programmers by providing a common development environment net integration and a shared language base
Microsoft Sql Server 2005 New Features 2005-02
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